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WORDS OF CAUTION TO PA-
TRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

Several Patrons, seeing para-
graphs in the papers hinting at

mismanagement and frauds in the
National Grange, general dissatis-
faction, secession of Granges, and
impending disorganization, have
anxiously inquired, "What are the
facts in the case? Is the order
a!ready demoralized, and about to

be broken up ?"
We have not been dispQsed to

give the rep-)rts alluded to a mo-

ment's thought. If our corres-

pondents will trace them back to

their source, they will find. that
those who originated them, and
seem so deeply concerned in regard
to the condition and prospects of
the Order, are not members of it,
or friendly to it. Is it likely-fhat
they know more of its affairs than
we, who are inside of the gates?

In regard to the National .;ange-
we presume it has committed errors.

It has done things which we are

unable to approve; but we are all
liable to go' wrong even with the
best intentions, nor can we all
think alike in regard to what is the
wisest and best course; but that
there has been any intentional sub-
version of the principles of the
order for selfish, personal ends, or

any fraudulent use of its funds, by
the National Grange, we have no

proof ; nor do we believe a word
of it. When the proceedings of
the last session shall be published,
a detailed statement of money re-

ceived and expended will be within
the reach of every Patron. Each
can then judge for himself.
Amiong the ignorant and sus-

picious (and the greater the igno-
rance the more intense the suspi-
cion) there is always dissatisfaction.
That there is more ignorance, more
suspicion, or more dissatisfaction
in -oars Order than in any other.so-
ciety, or in the outside public, we

do not believe. What little dis-
satisfaction there is oar enemies
rejoie to see, and are active in
fomenting. Shall we play into
their hands?

"But the order is breaking up."
Yes, one Subordinate Grange in
Iowa has seceded and declared it-
self independent of the State
Grange. So far as we can learn,
this is all. This Grange was under
discipline, at the time, for "irregu-
larities." Let our outside"friends"
console themselves with this unde-
niable fact.

Patrons, if the National Grange
be corrupt, and a fraud and a

"humbug," whose ~fault is it, and
in whose hands rests the remedy?
Do you not elect your Master in
the Subordinate Grange by a free
vote-by universal suffrage (in-
cluding the ladies)? If he is not a

good man and a true Patron, whose
fault is it? Do not the Masters of
Subordinate. Granges and their
wives, who are Matrons, constitute
the State Granges? Do not they
elect their Master ? If the Masters
of the State Granges are not good
and true men and Patrons, again,
whperfault is it?.aThese kasters
(with their wives who have taken
the degree of Pomona) constitute
the National Grange. To impeach
that body is to impeach the State
Granges, and to impeach the State
Gianges is to impeach the Subordi-
nate, Granges and the Patrons of
Husbandry as a body. Do you not
see, then, that it this great tree,
which has grown so rapidly and
overspread the land, is producing
corrupt fruit, the corruption lies at
the very roots-in the Subordinate
granges-in ourselves?

Brothers and sisters, if you are
mindful of our "secret work," you

will remember a certain "sign."When you see a member of theorder listening to such outside slan-ders as we have alluded to, makeume of i--Rural Garmlinian.

WHAT WILL MAKE HENS LAY.
-Put two or more quarts of water
in a kettle, add one large seed pe-
per, or two small ones, then put
the kettle over the fire. When the
water boils stir in coarse. ground
Indian meal until you make a thick
mush. Let it cook an hour or

more. Feed hot. Horse-radish
chopped fine and stirred into the
mush has been found to. produce
good results. Four weeks ago we

commenced feeding our hens with
mush as prepared in the above
directions, and for the result we

are getting from five to ten eggs
per day, where previous -to the
feeding we had not an egg for a

long time. We heard a great deal
of complaint from other people
about not getting eggs. To all we
recommend cooked food hot. Boil-
ed apples seasoned with red pep-
per, or boiled- potatoes seasoned
with horseradish,- are good feed,
much better than uncooked corn.

Corn when fed by itself has a ten-

dency to fatten hens instead of
producing the more profitable egg-
laying. A spoonful of sulphur
stirred into their feed ocasionally
will rid them of vermin and tone

up their systems. This is especially
good for young chickens or tur-

keys. Out of ten. chickens hatched
the last.of November we have lost
but one. They have been fed on

cooked feed mostly and are grow-
ing finely.
WET -ooTs.-A friend writes to

Europe: "What an amount of dis-
comfort.Wet boots entail, to be sure;
asd how well *e all"recall the fretful
efforts we have now and then made to

draw on a pair of hard baked ones

which were put by the fire over night
to dry. Damp and adhesive withie,
they are without stiff and unyielding
as horn. Once on they are a sort of
modern stocks, destructive of all com-
fort and entirely demoralizing to the

temper. The following simple device
will rob the cold, wet barnyard of a

3lushy winter or spring evening of
half its promise of discomfort for the
next morning. When the boots are

taken off, fill them quite full with dry
oats. This grain has a great fondness
for damp, and will rapidly absorb the
last vestige.of it from the wet leather.
As it takes up the -moisture it swells
and fills the boot with a tightly fitting
last, keeping the form good and drying
the leather without hardening it. In
the morning shake out the oats and
hang them in a bag near the fire to
dry, ready for the next wet night,
draw on the boots, and go happily
about the day's work. This simple
recipe, tender-footed reader, will save

you much discomfort, and will make
you a tender-hearted reader as you sit
with your feet in your soft foot-gear,
looking over your paper as you are

waiting for breakfast to be prepared."

CHEAP YINEGAR.-Take.a quan-
tity ofs common Irish potatoes,
wash them until they are thorough-
ly clean, place them in a large
vessel and boil them until done.
Drain off carefully the water that
they were cooked in, straining it if
necessary, in order to remove every
partiole of the potato. Then put
this p~o'tato water in a jug or a

keg, which will set near the stove,
or in some place~ where it will be
kept -warm, and add one pounid of
sugar to about two and one-half
gallons of the water, sonie hop
yeast, or a small portion of whiskey.
Let it stand three or four weeks,
and you will have excellent vine-
gar, at a. cost of six or seven cents
per gallon.

CULTIVATE BETTER.-Maniy far-
mers content themselves with cul-
tivating their corn two or three
times, but, except on new land,
free from weeds, this does not make
first rate crops. The best cultiva-
tors plow at least four times, and
many five. Years ago the frater-
nity- were about equally divided
upon the question of hilling or not
hilling, but experience has- demon-
strated the fact that moderate hill-
ing is the cheapest, and conse-

quently the best practice of raising
corn, just sufficient to keep the
weeds that appear from time to
time covered.

ORANGE PIE.-Peel the oranges,
and slice them thin with a very sharp
knife, removing the seeds. Pare some

apples, core them, and slice very thin.
Cover a pie plate with rich pastry, and
put in a layer of the oranges, coverinco
them with white sugar; alternate witi
layers of sliced apples until the pie
plate is filled, always adding sugar to
each layer of fruit. Cover the pie

withpastry,bake for half hour

in hotoven,
and sift white

thewhen baked.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

WATCHES-

Gi;D

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

SPECTACLES,
EYE-GLASSES,

FANCY GOODS,
&c., &c., &c.

Having just remodelled and newly fitted
up my store, I would ask the public to give
me a call, as my

Stock is Now the Largest
ever offered.in this part of the State, and
my

PRICES AS LOW
as.can be foundin the Soutb.,
My goods are bought direct from the

Manufacturers, and, consequently, can be
sold as cheap as any other House in the
State.

All American Gold and Silver; Wt6hes
sold at Manufacturers' Catalogue prices.

I keep a. large stock of

Spectacles and Eye-
Glasses,

set in Gold, Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames,
to suit all ages, from the best Manufactu-
rers in the United States.
A large stock of

Birth-day and Bridal Preent9,
Engagement Rings, &e.

In my Establishment Gold is sold
for Gold, and Brass Is sold for Brass.

All goods sold warranted as represented,
and my customers may rely . upon . getting
what they bargain for.

ALL KINDS OF WATCE, -CLOCK AND
IEWRLEY REPATRTNG -DONE AT -

SHORT NOTICE AND~ IN WORK-
MANLIKE STYLE.

Orders bfNaNl or-Ee.press, fof work or
goods, will receive prompt attention.
Goods sent 0. 0. D:To all parts of the

country, with the privilege of examining
before paying for them.

Hair Jewelry or all Descrip-
tions Made to Order.'

JOHN F. SPECK,
PRATT STREET,

NEW.BERRY, S. C.
Oct. 14, 41-tf.

.)Usceflaneous.

MAHOOD: HOWY LO8T, hOlW ESTORJU)!
:ofDz. (UTEWRLS CEERA-
TED ESSAY onl the radical cure-(without medicine) of SPERMA-

TORRHEtA or Seminal Weakness, Inv,olanta-.
ry Seminal Losses, IMPOTENxT, kental aind
rig, etc.; a ,o O N5XP1~ EPLEY
and FIrS, Induced by self4ndulgence or sex-

W rce,n a sealed envelope, only six
cents. ----

The celebrated author, in this,namirableEssaygeleaydemonstratesrom .a-'tbirty
years' succesflul practice, that the alarming
consequences ofself-abusemayberadically
cured without the dangerous use of Internal
medicine or the;aplcai of .the-tnIfe;
pointing outamo ofcure.st once-simple,
certamn, and effectual, by means of which
evr sufferer, nomatterwhathis condition
may be.iacure himself cheaply, private-
ly- This Lecture should be In the bands
of every youth and every man in the land.
sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
cet aortw sais.
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
- . 127 Bowery, New1?or.

Post Office Box, 4586. July15,'74-28-ly.
SEWING MACHINE NOTICE.
The subscriber respectfully informs the

ladies and public generally, that he is pre-
parcd to repair and adjust all kinds of SEW-
ING MACHINES with accuracy and des-
patch.

Attachments a'id -Needles of all kinds of
Machines, kept constantly on hand.

L~. H. REDUS.
Mar. 10, 18'l5-10-tf.

THE FALL SESSION
OF THE

NEWBERRY
FEMALE ACADEMY

WILL COMMENCE ON THE 16TH SEPT.

A. P. PIFER, A. M., Principal,
-WITH COMPETENT ASSISTANTS.

The -advantages afforded by this -institu-
tion for a thorough and complete educa-
tion, are second to no other in the State,
while the

Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.50
in advance, or on satisfactory securities.
Boarding in private families at moderate

rates.
For further particulars enquire of the

Secretary of the Board, Mr. S. P. Boozer,
or of A. P. PIFER,

July 29, 30-tf. Principal.

Seegers' vs, Cincinnati
Beer.

The Cincinnati Gazette makes the aston-
ishing announcement that Cincinnati beer
is no fonger pure, but adulterated with mo-
lasses, sugar of starch, fusel oil and the
poisonous -colchicum. The Commissioner
of Agriculture, in his report for 1865, says
that Prof. Mapes, of New York, analyzed
the beer from a dozen different breweries,
and found all of it adulterated. Cocculus

Tndicus an,J nux vomica entered largely in-to its composition.J. C. SEEGERS guarantees his beer to hepure and reliable. He does not, adulterate
it, but brews from the best barley,

Rooks and Stationery.
ITATION ER

XUST rECEVED.

TATIONERY
40TIe

AT THE HERALD BOOK STORE CAN BE FOUND
Lter,Note, Invitation, Cap,'Leg Ciap,'Wedin , Initial, Sermo an othe knds

of Paper.
Envelopes of all kinds to match.
Steel and Rubber Erasers.
Rubber Bands and Rings.'
Pencils and Sharpener;.
Inkstands ofvarious patterns-some verybandsome-W-riting Desks.hotograph AlViims-beautiful.
Wallets and Pocket Books.
Ledgers, Da Books, Receipt Books, Let-

ter B s anda large variety of Memoran-
dumn Books.
Perpetual Diaries, besides otherkinds.
Slates, Slate Pencils, Crayons, Indelible

Pencils, Inks-black, violet carmine.
Paper Weights Files Tape Measures.
Backgammon. oards, Checkers and Dice.
Mucilage, Camel'Hair Brushes.
McGill's Paper Fasteners, Paints.
Pens, Indelible Ink, Wax Matches.
Stereoscopes, Conversation Cards and

Games.
School Books,CopyBooks,DrawingBooks.Blotting Paper, small and large, white

and colored.
Bristol Boards, Tissue Paper, all colors.
Drawing Paper' Dice Caps.
Papbr Dolls anE Paper Furniture, for the

little itolks.
Marbles.
And many other things.
Remember the place, over HARMON'S

Store.

HERILD. BOOK STORIS
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

O O.KS IBO K ST
The followin newbooks just received at

LD OK STORE:
Above Rabies; Ajleine'sAlarm;
Bereaved Parents; Besieged City;Better Land; Carvosso;
Bible Christian; Bible Expositor;
Christian Father's Present;
Clarke's Theology; Life ofAdam Clarke;
Clouded Intellect; Country Tales;
Cross of Christ; The Cumberers;
Dai n's Daughter; Devotedness;SmIs Elements of Divinity;
Drift Wood; Ecce Ecclesia;
Family Government; Fanny the Flower

Girl;
Heroes of the Cross;
Life of Fletchere; Fletchere's Ap' :A1;
Fred Brenning; Gate ofPirayer;
Headlands of Faith; Heart Blosoms;Heavenily World; Holiness; Home;
Heirs of the Kingdom; Life of Mrs. H. N.

Rogers;
Ho Truths; Junior Clerk;
MeKindree's Works: Thoughtful Girls;
The Successful MeTe-"nt--
Scripture Help; Short Sermons;
ifWeWeley er ens;
And",many others.
in addition to above a large assortment of

Hymn Books, all sizes and bindings, to,
gether with Disciplines.
Call at

NEWBERRY
HERALD BOOK STORE.
Feb. 24, 8-tf.

Iron Wb-ks.

M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLDSMITi & KIND,
Founder and Machinists

Have always on hand

StatIonary Steam Engines
andileilers for Saw-

Mills, Ete,
SAW AND GRIST ILLS.8
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,

Pullies, Etc.
CASTINGS of every kind in Iron or Briass
We guarantee to furnish Engines and
Boier oasgoo quaIiand power, a

We mannfacture, also, the GADDY IM.
PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we re-
commend for power, sipiity of construc-

We waratou o5iep.mt

Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

THE JAS. LEKPEL
Double Turbine Water Wheel,

Baltimore, Ed.
- 7,0W2(OW.XIZ'BE

Manuactuersalso, of
1.rtable&Stationary

Steam3~l

Pan.White

best flaish. SendforJrua.
Mar. 24, 12 -Gm.

~eBLATCIIL.EY'S
- B OODPUMP is

A 'tlh acknowledged% YSTANDARD of Te£i* market, by ~)PUlat
verdit, the bes pump 01th

,. be witharawn without disturbing
the joints, and the copper cham-

rusts and wila life time. Fo
sale by Dealers and the trade generally.Iydermto be careful and see that it has my
trade-mark as above. If yo do not know

wth th nam dr address oft een
nearest you, wilb promptly frihdby

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
506 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Feb. 17, 7-9m.

THOMPSON & JONES,
Dental Surgeons

REWBEREY C. H., S. C.

(Graduates of the Pennsylvania College ofDa oental Surgery.)
Mar. 19, '73-'11'-tf.

Stationery and Binaing.

NBW STATIONERY HOUR.
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new. and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Pbenix oflice, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers ef Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any site,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless -ariety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, ,in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY.
Of every description; a great variety of con.
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photo Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a. most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mu6ilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERT and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and. PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, .heh
has been in successful operation, for over
thirty years in this.State, and to which' he
will continue to devote his own personaT At
tention. His stock will be kept up faJ and,
complete, and his prices will be found always'
reasonable,-andIe hdpes to have a share of

patronae.E. R. STOKES, Main Sti-eet,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phoenix Office.

ESTALISHEC,182.

Nos.3 Broad Street and 109 East BayStree4
CHARLESTON, S. C.

STATIOERS.

FIRST-CLAss WORK
.OUR SPECIALTY,

TET, RY UsfIG cHEAPER GRADs OP sTOCK,
WE CAN FURE3H WORK AT

LOWEST LIVING PRICES."

FIEHASHIONABLE STATION,RT
Piries Paper and Envelopes.

wedding anid call Jzpitations
ON TaE BEsT sTOCK AND PRINTED IN THE

LATEST STYLE.
Sep..9, "74-36--1y.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER~
SUCCESSOR TO WSB3, JONES & PaBKER
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and.

LEATHER
avingbanghtthe E.N!EIRE STO0CK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactorg of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES,. &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHERi&e.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shrtest
Notice

Apr. 15,1l5-tf.
NEW SADDLE-

AND

HARNESS SHOP.
(In store formerly opied by Webb, Jones

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., made and
repaired.
Hides bought and exchanged for goods.
Orders piromptly filled.
Work guaranteed.
A share of public patronage is respect-

fully solicited.
J. N. BASS.

Nov. 4, 44--tf.-

UTndertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,-
CabinetMaker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus,- Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,

Cabinet or f all kinds made and re-
paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-
hany and Rosewood Burial Cases.'

Cofis made to order at short notice, and
hearse suplied. MARTIN HARRIS.

fk's Metallk eaial Cases,
THE SUBSCRIBER has 'constantly on
band a fullassortment of the above approved

cases, of different patterns, besides coffins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at' very, reasonable rates, with.
yromptness and despaich.
Persons desirous of having cases sent by

rairoad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on hand and will be

furnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the 'sub-

scriber respectfully asks for a continuationof the same, and assures the public thatno effort on his part will be spar& to renderthe utmost satisfaction.R. C. 00h?MANNTwbery SL 0., July 31.

Clething and Hats,

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR STOCK
OF

SPRING CASSIMERES
AND

AT S.
Of FRENCH and ENGLISH CASSIMERES we have

some very choice patterns, and of SCOTCH CHEVIOT
SUITINGS, (the most desirable goods for Business Suits
ever imported,) we have an unusually large stock.

Samples and directions for measuring sent on application.
When three or more suits are ordered at one time, we

will send'our foreman in person.
Goods sent C. 0. D. subject to inspection.

I-* & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Mar. 17, 11-tf.

Paints and Ofs.

MANUFACTURED BY

HOLMES, CALDE & CO., Proprietors.
Office, 203 East Bay Street. Factory, Corner Cumberland and Philadelphia Sts

C I-ARLESTON, S. C.
Importers and Dealers in LUBRICATING AND PAINT OILS, WIN

DOW GLASS AND PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
Agents for AVERILL'S CHEMICAL PAINT, PRINCE'S METALLIC

PAINT, RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING. :far. 3, 9-6m.

*Doors, Sash and'Bindg.'

TREEDFLOORING, CEILING, WATHFR BOARDS, &c. Over 100 different pat
Lterns of Monldings made, over 1O1O feeten hanid, for sale at New York pie

Mantel-Pieces, Door and Window Frames,-masde to order at short notice. Stafr Ball New
el, -Baluasters of Walnut or Mahogany, on hand and made to order. Good.and mubstantia
work made as hepat this establishment'as can be made'in the United States. Weliav
onhand tlie largs stock of the above, South of the city of Baltimore, all of which we gaar

gtewill gieentire satisfaction to all who want godand substantial work.
TneHE'SrBSRBERS ARE THE ONLY PRCIAL -IIECHAN[CSE-SSsH, BLINI

AND DOOR MAKR-BY TRADE,crin on the business in: the city of Charleston
and ca refer to gentlemen all over this Stt,Georgia, North Carolina and Florida, as ti
the ebaracterof their work for the past t.nt.yReak0, hreso, .

NOTICE.-oni account of the manner in which we box up our work, and ourown assump
tion of the risk ofBreakg of Glass with ordinary handling, our goods are shipped oves.hi
rod n ths ate at UAKATEs, which isa great saving to tepurhero ou wok

HOlE ElNTERPRtISt.

BOIH ALESTONDBIA.~fC.~i.
Ony arliinngge i hemanfc

INSndTUS HARK ihrlesMon,
CHRLSTN,S.C

Ca"rolinaSengge As the oTHERc-ATTOSE, ANDHWTRKALLFIRGALLARY
treofDO ,175-;-9-1D.7.UL-
.e.winggusJrtuneafomthnes.er

ThIE Sst LOWndthaest OTHE Ce,adthe NtoahtgahA

advaetfgesofethenlrestimproiementumbia

en g.slagchines, h rtis tls.ta vr n mn

BYTE ALF DOZTTE, hin,Fac
To MerePicture Papers andgGrang&s

AodatieaetwaamtedefordNewber-

photndEnargadphy Ii

membrth tdesaednous and

getinpic rturned frothe NGlryo thr
ies,rrandteNoaPhotogr aphierA

sociation-nateBuffaMo,hinfeel better,prepare

To Mrchato,DealrsonddGangorkOUMhavrbr, by th

Vst totheprctesityleepctulyi
AtWhlesalCashPriMesieltocvis arooer theer and among

A goo actveaVnt wnted or N whichSatisfainegurateef rceha

Addres al ordrs t Octa1prpae39 to Plaaktre.
MOOR& CZBYTPAVIIONHTELT ,

COLUMBA, . agresdne, C
Dee2,CaltlG . hiL th COttwethrplasts;r

COL UMBIA, 8. C. Charleston, S 0 .
no ram G. T. ALFoED a Co Proprielers

South CarollaNaiOd C6"ay.

ON and after THURSDAY 3A4 W e Pw-
senger Trains on the South Us;; na WWF XMd
wilyrun as follows.

DAY PAUinGE TRAIN.
Leave Columbia at.. .--- 3 pm
Arrive at Charleston at....................- .1146 p M
Leave Charleston at...................-.-- 6.4 am
Arrive at Columblat..-...~..... 2.3Ipm

2IGBT EXPEBS ACCOMODATIOX TRAIN.
Leave Columbia at...............7 P
Arrive at Charleston at...........
Leave Charlestonat. ......... - 7.p

ArrLIiVe at Columbma at............%3
Camden Train Win Canneot at'KfngVLW"
Paengerrakre.W i on

and Saturday.
S. B. PICm32 GenWralIcket Aghi.

MIXNIMMT, COWUMIA AN AW'lA L
GIMBSUr, PASSMOMsDrwsrm,

Coz,UX=,S. C., Z-3815. I
The following bg'

ratied on and afer Saturday, Aprl 8d:
GOING NORTM.

IeaveColumbii, - 815 p. a.
Leave Florence, - - - 3210 a. a.
Arrive At Wflyngpn - Ia..

Les" Wilaington, - - - 610p a.
Leave Florence, - - - 1140p.m.
Arrite &Co1muMb' - -, 430a.m.

, and I M
mouth. Throughb retwasoold

ed4o0.a --fisn'#,ls

ba Gner
Greenville &1atfIM14i
On and s-ki iyfte

days excepted,) by efollowingiaVJ

UP TRAIN, NO. 1-06W1EishT

Leave columbia ............ .. e a

"A1st...g........w.. aa

" Wewbr....... Ut..N
" Cokesbury... ... 1 P
" Belton...... ..... m

DOWN TRAIN, Ro.4-RVL~eI3
Ieave Greenvilla......

4 -e]toU.. .

" Cokesbury .
" Newberry...:...1..:..
"s Alston...-...-... ......o&

Arrive.Columbia..... ........

Raffroad connect Xo:.'L_
4 connect -with Dy Train
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